Report Water Waste
Excess water in our streets is a traffic/pedestrian hazard as well as destructive to the asphalt
and can affect property conditions. We ask that you do your part to help conserve this precious
resource and make conservation a part of your daily lifestyle.
There could be several reasons for water running off properties and into the street. Irrigation
valves can stick open or people may forget to turn off hoses. There could also be issues with
breaks in pipes or irrigation tubing. Most water wasters simply don’t realize there is a problem.
By reporting water waste, you’re actually helping to educate your neighbors and the community
about water conservation.
1. When water waste is observed running into the street, please provide the following
information about the type of water waste. The details you provide will help the water
conservation specialist identify the issues during a site visit. We must be able to document the
specific source of water waste.
 Street flooding
 Overwatering
 Broken Sprinklers

 Seepage from ground
 Seepage from meter box
 Misdirected sprinklers

2. Amount of flow.
 Intermittent

 Frequent

3. Time of day.
____________ AM

_____________ PM

4. Type of property.
 House
 Multifamily
 Street

 Median
 Park
 School

5. Address of problem. (e.g. 1234 Main Street)

6. Cross streets.

 Continuous

 Hose without shutoff
 Pool backwash

 Daily

Contact the Water Conservation Office at conserve@chandleraz.gov or call 480-782-3583. If it
is an ongoing problem, please indicate this and the frequency of the problem.
The Water Conservation Office will contact the responsible party within a few days by phone,
mail or in person to provide proper watering information, leak tips and a friendly reminder about
rules regarding water waste. Most people cheerfully correct the issue reported and the process
ends there.
Repeated water waste issues at the same location can be a code violation that could result in a
court appearance and possible fine.
Thank you for caring about conserving water for our future.

Be sure to visit the City of Chandler Water Conservation web pages for free landscape workshops,
landscaping tips, rebates, frequently asked questions and more.
www.chandleraz.gov/water
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